
Big Hopes but Small Space  
Aldwell’s land became part of the Park in 
1953, and he donated $5,000 to build the 
concrete basement. The National Park 
Service provided lumber, plywood and 
cedar shakes as well as over 200 employee 
hours to help with construction.

Overly recalled; “I told them [the Society] 
I thought we could do it for $30,000 with 
the salvageable timber converted to 
lumber. And why not try the high-school 
building-trades class as carpenters, as 
suggested by the instructor, Marion 
Harthill?”

He added that the Park had no funds 
or authority to build the museum/info 
center, “However, if such a facility is 
built, the Park Service could operate and 
maintain the facility.” The National Park 
Service approved the plan, adding, “the 
Service should own whatever facilities are 
constructed.”

The Society raised funds.  The carpentry 
students did their work (which took four 
years), while windows and doors were 
fabricated by the cabinet-making class. 
A hot-water heating plant was donated 
from Fort Worden.

The result was a 6,000 square-foot 
structure that cost $30,000 to build 
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First of three parts

It was a marriage of convenience. 
The groom had deep, local roots. 
The bride had great plans -- and 
an uncle named Sam.

Their dream home became the Pioneer 
Memorial Museum, built with good 
intentions, but 22 years later, the Clallam 
County Historical Society and Olympic 
National Park were ready to divorce.

It was not a good beginning for the 
Society.

Pioneers of the county met annually for a 
picnic, which, by the early 1900s, became 
known as the Old Settlers Picnic; later 
the group became known as the Pioneer 
Association and met at Lincoln Park.

Fast forward to 1948, when people 
interested in the county’s history would 
meet at homes, local cafes or other 
meeting places. Thus began the Clallam 
County Historical Society.

Thomas Aldwell built an electricity-
generating dam on the Elwha that 
brought mills to the Port Angeles 
waterfront. Prosperity followed as Aldwell 
kept acquiring real estate. A Society 
member, he donated 35 acres along the 
road that would eventually take tourists 
up to Hurricane Ridge.

Fred Overly, Olympic National Park 
superintendent, imagined the Society 
and the Park sharing a building yet to be 
built. He discussed his plan during Society 
meetings in 1951. It seemed like win-win: 
The Society gets a place to meet and show 
exhibits and the Park an information 
center for visitors. What could go wrong?

Look for more on our website at 

www.clallamhistoricalsociety.com. 

And remember to “Like Us” on our 

Facebook page, Clallam County 

Historical Society.

The North Olympic  

History Center is a 

private, non-profit 

corporation. 

With the exception of the few 

grants we have been awarded 

in the past, we do not receive 

funding from the city, county, 

state or federal government. 

It is this community’s belief in 

us that supports our efforts to 

preserve and share the county’s 

history. The board of directors 

and volunteer staff thank you 

for your continued support.

NOHC thanks Virginia  
Fitzpatrick and Irene Wyman 
for their sponsorship of this 

publication.

(Continued on page 5

by John Kendall

The original Beaumont  cabin.



2018 has started off with a bang, and there’s no reason to think the whirlwind will 
end! Thanks to a dedicated group of volunteers, we hosted another fashion show, 
“Ac-Cent-Tchu-Ate the Positive” which explored the home front in Clallam County 
during World War II. Special guests Margie Faires and Marie Louise Beam shared their 
memories of being newly weds in the early 1940s. A good time was had by all.

We are preparing some new exhibits at the Federal Building in downtown Port 
Angeles. In celebration of the 100th birthday of the end of World War I, a new exhibit 
will feature the Spruce Division and a World War I veteran who became an important 
part of Clallam County life—Clay Wolverton. Later on this year, Steve Hauff will do a 
special presentation on the history of the Spruce Railroad followed by a hike along 
the newly refurbished trail.

March will see us gearing up for the garage sale. We will start accepting donations on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. After much discussion, 2018 will be our 
final garage sale. While everyone has thoroughly enjoyed this annual event, it takes 
more and more time away from our mission to preserve and share our County’s rich 
cultural heritage.

The board of directors has accepted my request to renovate and update the artifact 
storage facility. With the exception of the installation of a new heat pump this fall, no 
improvements have been made to this building for 25 years. This will be our planning 
year—we look forward to new flooring in the office, laundry room and restroom. 
The office will be renovated to accommodate two more computers and space for 
volunteers to work. My dream is for an efficient storage solution for our growing 
collection, and we are speaking with vendors to find out how we can accomplish this 
task. In order to fulfill this plan, items will have to be moved temporarily to Lincoln 
School.

This is an exciting time, and we look forward to positive changes ahead!
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View from the Executive Director’s Desk
By Kathy Estes

Upcoming Events:
HISTORY TALES:
April 1 – No presentation as this 
is Easter Sunday

May 6 – Clare Manis Hatler, the 
Manis Mastodon site

June 3 – Annual meeting 

October 7 – Peggy Norris, Carn-
egie Library’s 100th anniversary

November 4 – Special Christmas 
presentation by North Olympic 
History Center staff

All programs begin at 2:30 p.m. 
and are held at the First United 
Methodist Church, 110 East 7th 
Street, Port Angeles

CONTACT
Mailing Address:
North Olympic History Center
P.O. Box 1327
Port Angeles, WA 98362

Physical Address:
933 West 9th Street
Port Angeles, WA 98363
email: artifact@olypen.com
website: clallamhistoricalsociety.com

Telephones:
Administration: 360-452-2662

STRAIT HISTORY Volume XIII, Number 1.
Strait History is a periodical publication of
North Olympic History Center.

Copyright ©2017, North Olympic History 
Center. All rights reserved.

Strategic Planning Update 
As a member, you received a ballot about changing the name of our organization and 
updating the Articles of Incorporation. We mailed out 296 ballots, and received 76 
back. We thank each and every one of you for your participation. Many took the time 
to make comments, both for and against the proposed changes. Here are the results:

Name change: 56 approved; 20 against. Passed.

Articles of Incorporation: 70 approved; 6 against. Passed.

What’s next? A name change request has been sent to the Secretary of State’s office. 
Once the name change is approved, we will file amended Articles of Incorporation. 
Then a committee will be working to update the bylaws. This is a lengthy process and 
one that has not been taken lightly. There are many more steps to be taken.

In the meantime, you will be seeing both names—Clallam County Historical Society and 
North Olympic History Center. While the name is changing, the mission and services we 
offer remain—to preserve and share the rich cultural heritage of our county.
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For 30 years Kathy Estes 
has led the Clallam 
County Historical Society 
(now rebranded as the 
North Olympic History 
Center). With the new 
name come old chal-
lenges.

“We would like to be known as more than the folks who put on 
terrific garage sales,” she said. “We have a top-notch research 
facility and offer programming through History Tales, presenta-
tions to organizations, and classes. We are looking for more op-
portunities to become involved with our wonderful community 
and to share the rich heritage of our county.”

She was born 64 years ago near New Haven, Connecticut, and 
graduated from Vermont College in 1973. Estes completed a le-
gal secretary program at Stone School of Business in New Haven. 
A fellow student invited Estes to visit her family in Juneau, Alas-
ka, where Estes stayed for over a year and met her first husband. 
He was from Port Angeles, where the couple settled in 1978.

Estes helped raise four children; as they got older Estes joined 
the Volunteer Reading Tutors of Clallam County. Its leader was 
Barbara Patterson, wife of George Patterson, president of the 
Clallam County Historical Society.  Estes was looking for paid em-
ployment; he hired her as museum business manager in 1987. 
Estes succeeded Virginia Fitzpatrick, who recalled, “George Pat-
terson said Kathy was very good.” 

Estes – the Society’s only salaried employee -- took over when 
the Society was settled in at the county courthouse.  “It was an 
ideal situation,” she recalled. “We didn’t pay rent, so there was 
no need for a lot of fund raising. There were grants for preser-
vation projects. We had a lot of room for exhibits, and a large 
volunteer staff – up to 60. The courthouse was a busy place and 
we were part of it all.”

The Society had a 20-year lease to use the third floor and base-
ment.  Before the lease was up, the county needed room to 
expand its justice system, so the Society left the courthouse in 
1992.

It moved to the old Lincoln School at Eighth and C streets, which 
was built in 1916. The Society paid $210,000 for the school and 
two outbuildings.
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Kathy Estes: 30 Years of History  
by John Kendall

The old gym became the Artifact Storage Facility, and the build-
ing used as a school library, lunch room and class room became 
the Library Resource Center, which was recently upgraded to 
provide better shelving and improved heating and cooling. “It’s 
our jewel, our treasure right now,” said Estes. “It’s an example of 
what can happen when you focus on a building and what you 
want to do with it.”

Lincoln School will soon get water; then eventually sewer, 
electricity, fire-suppression sprinklers and bathrooms as funds 
become available. “Ultimately we want Lincoln School to be 
used by the community,” said Estes. “We had high hopes of 
Lincoln School becoming a museum. But reality has taken over, 
and Lincoln will have another purpose. While some exhibits 
may be part of the final plan, the building will be used for other 
programs. What will the final vision and reality be? The answer 
is still being discussed.”

“Kathy is willing to teach staff how to become better at filling 
the needs of the public as well as maintaining the artifacts and 
information,” said Dona Cloud, “Kathy is a teacher, friend and 
mentor to her volunteer staff.” The volunteers, said Estes, “are a 
fabulous group – we couldn’t survive without them.”

 She likes walking, reading and cooking, while enjoying her three 
grandchildren. She married Larry Estes in 2014; he helps with 
garage sales. In 2000, the board gave her a new title: executive 
director.

The North Olympic History Center is trying new ways to raise 
public awareness. Laurie Davies began the first West Side Trick 
or Treat event on Halloween. Patrick Noonan is directing a 
Hands on History project, which seeks county history papers 
from students and will award scholarships to writers of the best 
reports. “We have to start out small,” said Estes. “I’d like to do 
two community programs during 2018. There are ways other 
than a museum to share our collections with the community. 
I’m open to suggestions.”

The board of  director meetings are always open to the public. 
It meets the second Friday of  the month at noon. It often meets 
at the Skills Center, east of  Lincoln School, but rooms are not 
always available. Estes says to contact her (artifact@olypen.com 
or 360-452-2662) to confirm the meeting place.
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Hooked on the Spit  

Mission 
Statement:

We connect the future, 
through the present, with 

the past.

Research Library
931 West 9th Street

Port Angeles, Washington 98363
360-452-2662

Open Tuesdays & Thursdays, 
 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. 

or by appointment

by Kathy Estes

Many thanks to our 
Business Sponsors: 

Bret Wirta

Baby Grand

First Federal

Totak Press  

Olympic Stationers

PenPrint

Compass Advocates

Sportsmen Hotel

Chestnut Cottage

Lindberg & Smith Architects
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Ediz Hook, the Spit—no matter what 
you call it, this bit of land stretching 
out into the Strait of Juan de Fuca 
holds a special place in the hearts 
of many people. Its beauty is time-
less, and earlier visitors to our county 
enjoyed its charms as well. 

Caroline Leighton traveled through-
out the Pacific Northwest during the 
mid-19th century and wrote an entry 
into her diary. The following excerpt is 
taken from West Coast Journeys 1865-
1879 The Travelogue of  a Remark-
able Woman (originally Life at Puget 
Sound) by Caroline C. Leighton.

Ediz Hook Light, September 23, 1865
The light-house is at the end of  a long, 
narrow sand-spit, known by the unpoet-
ical name of  Ediz Hook, which runs out 
for three miles into the Straits of  Fuca, 
in a graceful curve, forming the bay of  
Port Angeles. Outside are the roaring 
surf  and heavy swell of  the sea; inside 
that slender arm, a safe shelter.

Several decades later, members of 
the Klahhane Club paid a visit to the 
spit. This article, published in the Port 
Angeles Evening News, was found in a 
scrapbook but without a date. Looking 
at some clues, we think it’s circa 1920.

Sixty Klahhanies Attend Beach 
Party on Spit
The jolliest crowd that has landed on 
Ediz Hook Spit for many moons, was 
the party of about sixty members and 
friends of the Klahhane Mountaineers, 
who held a beach party over there last 
evening. It was through the courtesy of 
the officers of the Snohomish that they 
were taken over in their launch about 
6:30 o’clock and landed safely back at 
the City Dock about 10:30.

A committee went over early and had 
the dinner started, putting the  

potatoes to roast in a bed of hot coals 
on the sandy beach. When they were 
ready each one was given several 
weenies to roast from the long pointed 
sticks held over the open fire. Then 
there was delicious hot coffee, buns and 
doughnuts and it was made a feast fit 
for the Gods. One matronly lady, who 
is a trifle stout and supposed to be on 
a diet, was known to have eaten 10 
weinies and as many “sinkers.” It took 
some time arranging the company on 
the return trip to get this lady located in 
the middle so the launch wouldn’t tip to 
one side. After the dinner all who were 
able joined in the games and sports of 
various kinds until it grew dark, then 
they gathered around the fire, toasted 
marshmallows and sang until time to 
go home. The night was perfect, and the 
spit never so attractive, as it was car-
peted with a myriad of beautiful spring 
flowers.

Some of the ladies made a pleasant call 
on Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Avery at the 
light and enjoyed seeing their beauti-
ful flowers and plants, as well as being 
taken through the light house.

Everybody voted it the best of all the 
Klahhane Beach parties and hope to 
have another one at the same spot in 
the near future.

The Klahanies having fun together!
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(Continued from previous page)
Big Hopes (Continued from page 1) 

The Beaumont cabin as of  1992.

and estimated to be worth $100,000. The Pioneer Memorial 
Museum had eight rooms and an auditorium along with the 
sweeping north view of the harbor. Two years before the 
road to Hurricane Ridge opened, the museum was dedicated 
on October 12, 1957. Twenty-four days later, the Society was 
incorporated.

“Initial plans called for space for a Historical Society office, 
meeting room and exhibit space,” wrote June Robinson. 
“Park Service staff would set up and remove chairs and other 
equipment needed for Society meetings each month. Exhibits, 
however, were limited to photographs of historical people, 
places and scenes hung on the wall of the meeting room and/or 
displayed in revolving metal stands. . . . Visitor inquiry stations 
were built and gradually more and more space was used for 
Park activities. . . . Although the Society requested additional 
space for display, the Park agreed but insisted that professional 
planners be involved in any displays.”

In the late 1960s, a new room was added, with the Society 
contributing $5,342.93--proceeds from “Jimmy Come Lately: 
History of Clallam County.”

“However,” wrote Sharon Howe, “the new addition proved 
only a short-term solution to the space squeeze as the Park 
Service required increased facilities for the Visitor Center and 
administrative functions. In the late 1970s, the Park Service 
asked the Historical Society to move out.” 

According to a Society study written years later, “The local press 
accounts of the Historical Society meetings during the period 
indicate that they were considering the construction of what 
would primarily be a local history museum, with Park Service 
information services incorporated into the project.”

The study continued: “The museum building project was a 
somewhat complex and lengthy construction project, which 
in common business practice, would normally have involved 

lengthy agreements between the parties involved. To date, 
neither the Park Service nor the Society has been able to locate 
a single written, formal agreement related to the project.”

According to one Society presentation, “Fred Overly was a good 
salesman. The end result of this venture was not what the 
Historical Society expected, but it was years before the Society 
became aware of this.”

During the summer of 1979, the Society moved its artifacts from 
the building it had shared. The Beaumont Cabin, built in 1887 
and moved to the grounds by the Society in 1963, remains.

Both sides bandied about amounts needed to assuage the other 
side. Finally, in 1991, the Society sold its interest in the building 
to the National Park Service for $155,000.

The Society would soon find a warm welcome for its artifacts, 
exhibits and volunteers in the county courthouse.

The National Park Service recently closed the Visitor Center for 
remodeling. It should open before Memorial Day 2018. The 
cost is $3,393,241 – a figure only an uncle named Sam can 
comprehend.

Hands On History Event 
As you learned in the previous newsletter, our scholarship com-
mittee has been working to provide students with an opportu-
nity to research a topic in Clallam County history. Several young 
people have signed up for the program and are diligently work-
ing on their projects. Each will be eligible for a scholarship.

We invite you to a special “Hands on History Tales” program to 
meet these young researchers and learn about their projects. 

Topics include the Manis mastodon site, ferries on Lake Crescent, 
and settlement in the area around Lake Ozette. 

The program will take place on Sunday, April 15, from 2:30 p.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. We will meet at the Lincoln Center (formerly the 
Skills Center) at the corner of 9th and B streets in Port Angeles. 
Light refreshments will be served. Please come out and show 
your support!

For further information, call the office at 360-452-2662 or send 
an email to artifact@olypen.com.
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Do You Remember?
This photo is from the McKissick Studio in Dungeness. But 
where was this house?
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Garage sale drop off days – 

Tuesdays and Thursdays,  

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Garage sale days – August 23, 

24, 25, and 31; September 1
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WANTED:   
Your email address so we can keep you up to date on activities.


